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Matthew 22:36-40


“Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the Law?” Jesus replied: “‘Love the Lord 
your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind.’ This is the first 
and greatest commandment. And the second is like it: ‘Love your neighbour as yourself.’ All 
the Law and the Prophets hang on these two commandments.’”


DAY 1 - LOVING GOD 

Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind.


WOW - if ever we wanted to summarise our Christian life this is pretty good! Jesus says that 
“ALL” the law and prophets hang on these two instructions. The great thing is, however, 
they are both accessible and ultimately do-able. 


God is omnipresent (meaning He is everywhere) and we all do have a heart, soul and mind. 
This means that every human on planet earth can connect with Him and love Him as He 
says. We also don’t necessarily have to go anywhere or perform any action. We carry our 
heart, soul and mind around with us and, as mentioned, God is always with us.


So, what does it mean to love God as He says? Well firstly I think it means to be aware of 
Him. He truly is watching over us at all times and “is familiar with all our ways” (Psalm 
139:3). He knows every word before we speak it (Psalm 139:4). Acknowledging the reality of 
this could be comforting or concerning - depending on how we live!


We must not, however, turn this negative with images of “Big Brother” looking for reasons to 
condemn us. We must see it as a loving shepherd caring for His sheep, wanting to show us 
His love, protection and support.


Once we have grasped God’s presence then how do we love Him? Well, we must come 
through Jesus. We must understand that our human nature just is not enough but when we 
called on Jesus “God’s love has been poured out into our hearts through the Holy Spirit” 
(Romans 5:5). Isn’t that just like God - He asks us to love Him and then gives us the love to 
be able to do it! 


So, wherever you are right now, acknowledge God’s presence with you. Now ask Him to 
pour His love into your heart so that you can truly love Him as He asks.  This changes 
everything.


PRAYER: Lord Jesus, I acknowledge You with me right now. I understand that in and of 
myself I do not have the power to love You as You ask. I ask You right now to pour Your love 
into my heart, soul and mind so that I can truly operate as Your child. I ask this is Jesus’ 
name.  Amen.
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DAY 2 - LOVING OUR NEIGHBOUR 

Love your neighbour as yourself.


I think a good word to use for neighbours is “others”. In the parable of the Good Samaritan 
Jesus made it clear that even strangers are neighbours!


Think of every people group around the world, every demographic, every social level, every 
age, every life situation. You are to love these people! 


Like loving God with all our heart soul and mind this can cause us to abandon all possibility 
of fulfilling this instruction. Unless we again look to God to give us this love! God loves 
unconditionally every person who exists or has ever existed and so by tapping into God we 
can draw from Him and get His perspective.


It is funny how different houses have different smells! I say this is a good way. If we are to 
spread the aroma of Christ and the love of God, what God is really saying is “come into my 
house”. We can’t spread God’s love but when we spend time in His house His smell will 
attach to us, and we will not be able to stop spreading it when we go out.


So, in giving these two instructions Jesus is really saying - come and live with Me, come 
and live in My presence, My home, and then you will be overcome by love.


PRAYER: Lord Jesus, I recognise that I cannot love as You want me to, but I understand 
that if I live with and in You Your love will rub off on me. I come to Your house now and I 
absorb Your power and Your presence. Help me not to try to live the Christian life by myself 
but to always draw from You. Amen.
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DAY 3 - LOVING OURSELF 

Love your neighbour as yourself.


For some this may be the hardest one! Loving ourselves! Human beings have always had 
hoops they need to jump through in order to consider that they are “worthy” or have “made 
it”! These have always been man-made and include things like career, family, income, 
friends, partner etc. 


We are fantastic at defining what success looks like! This is even more true in the age of 
social media. The problem is that all these standards are completely artificial and made up. 
We do like them, however, because they are measurable and climbable. The problem is 
through, as someone once said, we can climb the ladder of achievement only to find out it 
is leaning against the wrong wall!


Jesus was cutting when addressing this to a group of Pharisees: “You are the ones who 
justify yourselves in the eyes of others, but God knows your hearts. What people value 
highly is detestable in God’s sight”. (Luke 16:14).


Just stop for a moment and let that sink in! (Detestable!).


So how are we judging ourselves? There must only be one true measure - and that is the 
opinion that God has of us. 


The Bible is very clear here - God loves us unconditionally, He cannot love us any more than 
He does. He moves heaven and earth for us. We are His special creation, He oversaw and 
was personally involved in our creation in the womb, He knows every hair on our heads, He 
knows every word before we speak it, He knows the length of our days. This is the source 
of your value and worth. Jesus said “What good will it be for someone to gain the whole 
world, yet forfeit their soul? (Matthew 16:26).


So, let us absorb some self-worth from God. Let us understand that when God made 
people, He said it was “very good” - and that includes you! You have intrinsic value and 
worth just by being alive. There is nothing you have to do to gain more value - you have it to 
the max - you are a special creation.


Let this sink in. It will help us love ourselves and our neighbour.


PRAYER: Lord Jesus, thank you for loving me. I understand that I have value and worth just 
because I am Your creation. Help this truth sink deep inside me and change me from the 
inside out. I pray in Your name. Amen.
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DAY 4 - LOVING THE WORD 

“Your word is very pure; therefore, your servant loves it.” Psalm 119:140 NKJV


There is an answer to and for this world! At a time when people all around the globe are 
asking questions about all kinds of things, at a time when confusion and fear could reign, at 
a time when things just don’t seem to make sense - there is an answer! The God who 
created the universe has written a book that deals with the fundamentals of our existence.


It is a book of love. It is a book of hope, and it is a book that gives real answers that work! 
No one but the creator of humanity can have the answers to fix humanity - and deeper still, 
to fix every human heart.


What is your view of God’s Word? If you are a Christian I am sure that you respect and 
revere it and try to live according to what it says. You see it for what it is - it is not a list of 
rules from an angry God but a love letter to a beautiful bride. 


Let me push you just a bit! The verse today talks about the Word of God being pure and that 
it can be something we love. Can you say that when you read it you love it? Do you see it as 
“pure”? You may see it less than this - something to be discussed or just good advice if you 
can follow it!

 

Let me put it to you that the very words of God in the Bible ARE the answer - they do not 
just communicate the answer. Let me put it to you that they are “powerful and active” 
(Hebrews 4:12) and can work at our deepest levels, remembering that Jesus Himself is 
described as the “Word of God”.


I would like to challenge you to truly love the Word of God. Each time you read even the 
smallest amount, see it as medicine that is working in your life. If you love something you 
trust it. Trust God’s word even if you don’t understand it - many times I have built flat-pack 
furniture not really understanding all the stages but in the end it was built! 


The Word of God will set you free, it is your life, it will guide you, encourage you, strengthen 
you, change you, heal you, and so much more.


LOVE IT!


PRAYER: Lord God, thank you for Your word that You have written to help me. Help me 
revere it and believe it. Help me to trust it on all occasions and understand that it really is 
the answer book to the journey of life. I ask in Jesus’ name.  Amen.
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DAY 5 - LOVING HIS WILL 

“I delight to do Your will, O my God, And Your law is within my heart.”  Psalm 40:8 NKJV


Someone once said that the two greatest days of our lives are the day we were born and 
the day we found out why we were born! 


To a Christian such a statement is significant. The Bible makes it clear that we all have an 
assignment from God. We all have a task to complete, a job to do, that is in keeping with 
the gifting and talents God has given us, and that one day we will be accountable for how 
we got on.


Our assignment from God almost certainly has one function - to advance His kingdom and 
bring His purposes on earth. It takes us into ground-taking territory and puts us in the line of 
battle! This is a place, however, that requires determination, skill, patience, endurance and 
strength.


There are many things also that may aim to stop us fighting - even before we have begun. 
These can be external or internal. Internally we may feel weak or inadequate or even doubt 
that we have a calling from God. Externally people may come against us, or circumstances 
may be tough. 


Whatever position we find ourselves in we must have the attitude of the Psalmist: “I delight 
to do Your will, O my God” as it is truly the reason we were born!


If we love the will of God we will be prepared to fight and push through to achieve all that 
God wants. God guarantees the victory - He just wants us to keep going and not give up. A 
commitment and love for His ways will help us to do this.


What is God calling you to? Can I encourage you to make whatever it is a priority in your 
life. Start praying about it and taking practical steps towards it even if you can’t see how it 
can come about. Remember with God there is always breakthrough and as long as we stay 
signed up in the army and fighting, we WILL get the victory and hear “well done, good and 
faithful servant”.


PRAYER: Lord help me get on the track of Your will and stay on it. I do understand that 
things can sometimes be hard, but You have promised that if I persist and do not give up 
we will see the fruit of my labour. I truly pray this in Jesus’ name.  Amen.
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